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Welcome To
Barrowford Surgery

OUR STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

‘Health is Wealth’

MISSION STATEMENT 

We, the doctors, nurses, administrative and attached staff of the Barrowford Surgery 
will endeavour to do our best for patients within the time and resources available to us.  
You can expect a level of care from this practice that is of the highest standard, based on 
mutual respect and trust.

OUR AIM

We aim to provide the best possible service in a friendly and professional atmosphere.
Effective healthcare is dependent on a successful partnership between the patient and 
the primary health care team. This means requesting help from the appropriate resources 
that are now available; you will find information about other healthcare professionals 
and the services they are able to provide within this booklet.  We are continually working 
towards clinical excellence and any comments or suggestions you may have on how we 
can improve our service to you and to other patients are always greatly appreciated. We 
are a small practice looking after around 3,500 patients, primarily residents of Barrowford 
and the surrounding villages. We also have an outer boundary for patients who are already 
registered at Barrowford Surgery, who move out of our usual practice boundary. If you have 
any questions regarding our Practice boundaries please contact reception for more details.

DR I R ASHWORTH

Barrowford Surgery was inaugurated on 1st March 1993 by Dr Iain R Ashworth. He worked 
in the area for two years previously and also in several departments of local hospitals; 
Airedale and Burnley General. He was brought up and educated in and around Barrowford 
before graduating from Sheffield University Medical School. 

SURGERY OPENING HOURS

The core opening hours are Monday to Friday from 7.30am to 6.30pm excluding Thursdays 
when we close at 12 noon and Wednesdays where we close for lunch time between  
12 noon and 1.30pm for practice meetings and training sessions. We also offer our 
extended opening hour every Monday evening when the Surgery is open until 7.30pm. 

For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk

OUR TEAM

The Doctors  
Dr Iain R Ashworth  (M)   MB ChB  Sheffield November 1987
Senior Partner                              Family Planning Cert.
  Diploma in Diabetes Care 2006
Dr Ashworth has a special interest in orthopaedics and dermatology.
Dr Kewal K Dewan  (M)  MB ChB Bombay July 1977  

Nurse Practitioner
Shirley Hardy  RGN, BSc Hons Nurse Practitioner
  BSc Hons Health Promotion
Shirley is a highly qualified nurse with a wide experience of general practice setting. She 
provides a complimentary role to the doctors and nurses. Shirley is able to see and treat a 
wide variety of illnesses and is an independent nurse prescriber with a special interest in 
minor illnesses, womens health and chronic diseases. She is available by appointment and 
provides same day appointments for urgent minor illnesses. Appointments with Shirley 
are 15 minutes long.

Practice Nurse 
Cath Ali 
Catherine qualified as an RGN at Blackpool Victoria Hospital in 1999 and has diplomas in 
Chronic Disease Management including, Diabetes Mellitus, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disease and Cardiovascular Disease. Cath is also an independant Nurse prescriber. She 
entered into general practice in 2008 after many years of working within the hospital. 
Along with her Chronic Disease management appointments Cath carries out many 
other Practice Nurse duties including Cervical Screenings, Travel Vaccinations, Childhood 
Immunisations and Triage.

Healthcare Assistant
Alex Sherratt
Alex has worked in general practice for many years. Alex then gained her HCA certificate 
in 2010 and specialises in Spirometry, ECG's, Blood Pressure checks, Immunisation and 
Phlebotomy. 

PRACTICE STAFF   

Practice Manager
Tracy Winterbourne  Amspar Dimploma 1998 
NVQ level 2 in Medicine Management
Tracy is responsible for the overall organisation of the practice, involving liaising with the 
doctors, staff and patients along with dealing with human resources within the practice. 
Tracy will endeavour to help whenever she can regarding any surgery matters. 



Attract more business by placing your advert here. Simply call 0800 0234 196.

What To Do In Time Of Bereavement
Death is an inevitable fact of life. But many of us never think about what we need to do until 
we are faced with the situation.  It is at this time you need all the help and support possible to 
help you through the grieving process. The doctors and staff at the surgery are available to give 
you advice and guidance. However, there are certain practical steps you need to know about.  

If someone dies at home
• Telephone the doctor who will visit to confirm that death has taken place and advise you how 
to obtain the death certificate.
• Contact a funeral director who will be able to advise you on registration procedures and 
funeral arrangements. 

If someone dies in hospital
• Contact your local funeral director to engage their services.
• Collect the doctor’s death certificate from the hospital.

In all cases of death
• Contact the registrar’s office for the area in which the death took place and make an appointment 
to take in the death certificate. You should also take to this meeting the deceased’s medical card 
(if available) and birth certificate. The registrar will then issue you with a document which will 
allow the funeral to take place.  
• Take this form to your chosen funeral director who, after discussion with you, will take over 
many of the arrangements for the funeral.
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For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk

ADMINISTRATION STAFF

Amie Park and Christine James carry out all administrative duties within the practice. 
Christine manages all Referrals to secondary care along with all insurance and medical 
reports. Amie manages all patients’ notes and data, including all hospital and clinical 
letters; she also handles referrals when Christine is on annual leave.

Prescription Clerks
Jillian Read and Sammy Ormerod manage all aspects of medications and repeat prescriptions 
along with Hospital discharge medications.

Receptionists
Christine James, Abbie Lewis, Jillian Read and Sammy Ormerod are here to help you. They 
have a very difficult job to do whilst striving to provide a high quality standard of care. 
To that end, they may need to ask for medical details in order to assess the urgency of 
a request. Please be as helpful as you can and remember that they are always working 
under the instructions of the doctors.  
All our receptionists are bound by the same rules of confidentiality as the Clinical staff 
members and doctors. 

ATTACHED STAFF

Health Visitor 
The health visiting team are experts in child health and are available at drop-in clinics 
locally. Details are available from reception.

Midwives
Community midwives from Burnley General Hospital or Airedale General Hospital provide 
our midwifery services, which include pre-conceptual, antenatal and postnatal care. 
The Burnley midwives hold a clinic at the surgery every Monday morning.  They can be 
contacted on 01282 474232/474233 and the Airedale midwives can be contacted on  
01282 817519.

District Nurses
The district nurses specialise in assessing and providing nursing care to those who are 
housebound and therefore unable to attend the surgery. They will give support and advice 
to patients and carers and will liaise with other agencies on your behalf. They can be 
contacted at Yarnspinners between 8.00am and 4.00pm on 01282 657762.

Pharmacist
The practice pharmacist facilitates the co-ordination of prescribing within the practice.

Treatment Room 
Treatment Room services are carried out at Yarnspinners. Procedures such as dressings, 
suture removals and ear syringing can be carried out via appointment on 01282 
657619.  



To advertise your business to our patients on low cost, easy payment terms call 0800 0234 196.

Beautiful Jewellery
by Skilled 
Craftsmen

Celebrating 15 years in business
Members of the National Association of Goldsmiths and Guild of Valuers & Jewellers

Designers, makers and repairers of fine jewellery
(workshop on site)

2 Ingham Street, Barrowford  Tel: 01282 616813
ALSO AT 12 The Moors Shopping Centre, Ilkley  Tel: 01943 817614

Email: na@working-jewellers.co.uk  Web: www.diamondjewellery.co.uk

Do you have aches and pains  
that have built up over time?
A massage therapist can help reduce pain, correct 
postural damage and bring flexibility back into 
your life. 
Contact a qualified local massage therapist 
today to see how they can help you.

OPG - HELPING THE SMALL BUSINESS  
GROW FOR OVER 40 YEARS

Generate more business 
 with a Pay - Monthly
website from OPG

We will design and launch a 
top quality bespoke business 
generating website for you, 
update it regularly at your 

request and provide on-going 
advice and support every 

working day.

There is no  
up-front payment 

and no extras, with an 
option to choose a  

pay-as-you-go,  
stop-when-you-like 

service.

from £26 
per month 

Call
 0800 612 1408  
or email us at 

payasyougo@opg.co.uk

Join the NHS
Organ Donor Register

0300 123 2323
www.organdonation.nhs.uk

Transplants
save lives

For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk

Medical Students
Barrowford Surgery is a teaching practice and we are fortunate to have medical students 
attached to us for short periods. The students are 4th and 5th year students from 
Manchester Medical School. When booking your appointment you may be informed that 
your doctor will have a student present during your consultation, or that a student may 
actually be scheduled to see you in a preliminary consultation as part of their training 
syllabus. Whilst the co-operation of our patients is highly valued for these student 
participation consultations, you are nevertheless free to decline any such offer. Simply 
inform the receptionist that you would prefer to see the doctor alone.

OUR OPENING HOURS: 
Please note the Surgery is closed every Thursday afternoon from 12 noon and 
every Wednesday afternoon between 12 noon and 1.30pm unless stated otherwise 
on our Current News Feed on the website. During these hours you will be unable to 
telephone the surgery or attend to collect/order prescriptions.                
The surgery opens its doors at 7.30AM and the phones are turned on at 8.00AM 
each morning.
Monday 7.30AM  7.30PM
Tuesday 7.30AM  6.30PM
Wednesday 7.30AM - 12 NOON 1.30PM -6.30PM
Thursday 7.30AM 12 NOON
Friday 7.30AM 6.30 PM

Our Weekly Clinic Times:          
Dr I R Ashworth

Monday 9.00AM - 11.30AM 4.30PM - 6.30PM
Tuesday  9.00AM - 11.30AM  4.00PM - 6.00PM
Wednesday  9.00AM - 11.30AM  3.00PM - 5.00PM
Thursday  No Clinic  Surgery Closed
Friday  9.00AM - 11.30AM  3.00PM - 5.30PM

Dr K Dewan 
Monday 9.00AM - 11.00AM 3.30PM - 5.30PM
Tuesday No Clinic No Clinic
Wednesday No Clinic 1.30PM - 3.30PM
Thursday 9.00AM - 12 NOON Surgery Closed
Friday No Clinic No Clinic

Nurse Prescriber Shirley Hardy
Monday No Clinic 12 NOON - 7.30PM
Tuesday  7.30AM - 12.30PM No Clinic
Wednesday No Clinic No Clinic
Thursday No Clinic Surgery Closed
Friday 7.30AM - 12 NOON No Clinic
A patient has a right to express a preference of Practitioner, and whilst the practice 
will endeavour to comply, it might not always be possible.



Let our practice 
publications 
promote your 
business 
for you!

To place an eye catching 
advertising feature in our vitally 

important Practice Booklets 
and our indispensable 

Appointment Cards 
and Website 

simply phone Veronica Smith
now on 0800 612 1516.

For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk

Practice Nurse Cath Ali
Monday 9.15AM - 12 NOON 12.30PM - 3.00PM  
  AND 4.00PM - 7.30PM
Tuesday 9.15AM - 12 NOON 12.30PM - 3.00PM
Wednesday 9.15AM - 12 NOON No Clinic
Thursday 9.15AM - 12 NOON Surgery Closed
Friday 9.15AM - 12 NOON 12.30PM - 3.00PM

Healthcare Assistant Alex Sherratt
Monday 7.30AM - 12 NOON 1.00PM - 3.30PM
Tuesday 7.30AM - 12 NOON 1.00PM - 3.30PM
Wednesday 7.30AM - 12 NOON No Clinic
Thursday No Clinic Surgery Closed
Friday 7.30AM - 12.15PM 1.30PM – 3.30PM
 

APPOINTMENTS

Before booking an appointment with the doctor, please consider whether one of the 
following options would be more appropriate:
1. The Minor Ailment Scheme - this is provided by certain local pharmacies. If you are 
 suffering from certain minor ailments, you may have a personal consultation with the
 pharmacist who will be able to recommend appropriate treatment.  If you do not 
 normally pay for your prescriptions, you will be given medication by the pharmacist  
 to treat your ailment free of charge. Further information on this scheme can be obtained
  from the surgery.
2. See an optician for eye problems, a dentist for dental problems and a podiatrist for  
 foot problems.
3. When the surgery is closed and you are not sure if you can wait until the surgery 
 re-opens, you can ring NHS 111 for advice.
 You do not usually need to see a doctor for the following, unless advised to do so: 
 First week self-certification forms (these are obtained from your employer), DSS forms,  
 housing letters, Blue Badge application forms, insurance letters etc.*
* Some of these may incur charges.

ROUTINE APPOINTMENTS

Appointments may be made by telephoning or by calling at the surgery. Routine 
appointments may be made well in advance (maximum three months), which will enable 
us to offer you an appointment at a time best suitable to your requirements. We are also 
now offering on-line booking of appointments to see GP’s or nurse p ractioners.



Emergency Appointments
In these circumstances, please telephone the surgery and the receptionist on duty will 
take your name and number and a brief description of you symptoms. Cath, our triage 
nurse, will ring you back. The role of the triage nurse is to assess your symptoms, to see 
whether you would be better being seen by a doctor or a nurse. Sometimes you may 
not need to be seen by one of the healthcare professionals at the surgery, but would be 
better treated by a visit to the pharmacy. If it is necessary for you to be seen by the doctor 
covering emergencies, the triage nurse will issue you with an urgent appointment. If you 
are confronted by a serious problem such as severe chest pain or abnormal bleeding, call 
an ambulance.
If you cannot keep an appointment, please inform us as soon as possible as this will enable 
us to offer that appointment to someone else.

Checking In
When you arrive for your appointment please inform a receptionist on the front desk. 
Your name will appear on the screen in the waiting room when it is your turn to see the 
doctor, nurse or HCA. Please note that each appointment is for 10 minutes only with the 
GP and is 15 minutes with other clinicians.

Extended Opening Hours
We hold sessions outside the normal working day and these are intended for those patients 
who are working full-time and cannot manage to make appointments at any other time. 
These sessions are held on a Monday 6.30-7.30pm and on a Tuesday morning between 
7.30-8.00am by our nurse practitioner, Shirley Hardy. However, our health care assistant, 
Alex, also holds early morning appointments every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 7.30-8.00am.

Chaperone
Barrowford Surgery is committed to providing an environment where you feel safe and 
comfortable at all times. Some health care procedures can make patients feel vulnerable; 
hence a chaperone may assist in supporting and reassuring the patient during an 
examination/procedure. You can expect to be offered a chaperone for any intimate 
procedure or examination. Patients are welcome to have a family member/friend present 
but they cannot take the place of a formal chaperone.

Home Visits
Patients are requested to telephone before 10.00am if a visit is required that day. 
The decision to make a home visit is always at the clinical discretion of the doctor.  It is 
usually better to be seen in the surgery where examinations and investigations are more 
effectively performed. 

NHS 111
Is a service that offers advice 24 hours a day. If you feel you need advice about a health 
problem and are not sure what to do next, NHS 111 are always there to help. This is not 
for 999 emergencies.  

For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk

OUT-OF-HOURS SERVICE

This service is reserved for urgent medical matters which cannot wait until the next day 
when the surgery is open. You will be expected to attend one of the local out-of-hours 
centres. All calls are initially triaged by 111 and referred on as necessary. From 12 noon 
- 6.30pm on a Thursday, when the surgery is closed, the out of hours is covered by Dr 
Phillips at Colne Health Centre. He can be contacted on 01232 731250.  

WALK-IN-CENTRE

The nearest walk-in centre to our practice is at Accrington Victoria and is open from 
8.00am to 8.30pm including bank holidays for minor illness.

REGISTRATION

Patients can register with the practice if they live within the practice boundaries (see map 
on the back cover of this booklet). We also have outer boundary areas which include 
Nelson and Colne, this is for our patients who have been registered with us whilst living 
in our practice area, but then move to Nelson or Colne.  For more information please ask 
at reception. To register you will need to complete a registration form for each member 
of the family along with a New Patient Questionnaire. You will be required to provide two 
forms of Identification when you return the forms to reception to register, the first being 
proof of address (a bank statement, council tax bill, gas/electric bill), and the second being 
a form of photographic ID (passport, driving licence). Once registered, an appointment 
with Alex, our health care assistant, is necessary for a new patient check.  

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS

Repeat prescriptions requests may be made by post, in person at reception, via a pharmacy, 
by fax to -01282 611958, or by patient access (See below). Please give full details and your 
prescription will be ready to collect in two working days, excluding weekends/bank holidays. 
REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS CANNOT BE REQUESTED OVER THE TELEPHONE.

PATIENT ACCESS

We no longer accept repeat prescription requests over the phone or through our email 
address but we still appreciate that it is easier for some patients to be able to order 
their prescriptions from home and also at the weekend. Patient Access is a new way to 
order your repeat prescriptions quickly and easily online through the surgery’s website. 
To register to this service you will need to come into the surgery and ask for your own 
personal pin to enter the system online. Please note that you cannot request this pin over 
the phone. Patient access also shows you parts of your own medical record including your 
immunisation history. 



For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk

TEST RESULTS

Test results and letters from local hospitals have to be checked by the doctor or nurse. 
Therefore, please telephone for results in the afternoon. Some tests take longer than 
others: your doctor should be able to give you an idea of how long you are likely to wait. 
Please telephone the surgery to make certain that test results are available on site before 
making an appointment to see the doctor or nurse to discuss any results.

SPECIALITY CLINICS

Minor Surgery
Dr Ashworth carries out minor surgery procedures by appointment. Cryotherapy for 
removal of warts ect, is also carried out on the premises.

Travel Immunisations
If you intend to travel abroad please contact reception with the dates of when you Travel 
and where you are travelling to, the reception staff will then pass this information on to 
Cath our practice nurse who will telephone you to book your vaccination appointments 
with her.  You must be seen at least eight weeks prior to your departure dates to ensure 
adequate protection (some vaccinations take this long to become fully effective), if not 
you are at risk of not being under full protection of any vaccinations administrated. 

Flu  Vaccination
An influenza vaccination is particularly recommended for patients with heart, lung or 
kidney disease, diabetes and for those who are residents of nursing/rest homes or carers.
Please contact the reception staff in September for details of the vaccination dates, to find 
out if you are eligible for the vaccine and to make an appointment if you are.

Non-NHS Examinations
Dr Ashworth carries out medicals for insurance reports, driving licence reports, ect, 
by appointment outside of normal surgery hours. Please telephone the surgery for an 
appointment. The fees charged for these services are in line with the BMA recommended 
charges.

DISABLED ACCESS

Wheelchair access to the building is at the front entrance and doors are automated for 
ease of entry. The entire building was designed with disability in mind. This means that 
all patients with disabilities can be seen at the surgery rather than at home.

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

We are happy to accept and consider comments and suggestions from our patients. 
Please present your views in writing at reception where they will then be passed on to 
the practice manager, Tracy.

For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk

COMPLAINTS

Inevitably, we cannot satisfy every request we get, and that can be upsetting for some 
patients. We are all human, and there may be occasions when something goes wrong, 
more often by acts of omission than commission.  If you have a problem with the practice, 
please follow our in-house complaints procedure to register your complaint, comment 
or suggestion.
The practice manager is happy to address any issues you may have. If you are still not 
satisfied with the outcome, we ask that you put your complaint in writing for us to deal 
with in accordance with our complaints procedure. If you are still unhappy you can contact 
our CCG, NHS England or the Care Quality Commission. All the addresses are found on 
the back of this booklet.

CONFIDENTIALITY

We ask you for personal information so that you can receive the correct and appropriate 
care and treatment. This information is recorded on our NHS computer software and 
we are registered under the Data Protection Act. The practice will ensure that patient 
confidentiality is maintained at all times by all members of the practice team. However, 
for the effective functioning of a multi-disciplinary team it is sometimes necessary that 
medical information about you is shared between members of the team.
Occasionally, we may be required to pass on information to third parties as legislation 
dictates, for example, in the event of a sudden death. All other information/data will only 
be disclosed with the written consent of the patient.

TREATMENT OF CHILDREN

The practice has a policy covering the issue of consent for the treatment of children that 
conforms to the current Children Act or equivalent legislation.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION – PUBLICATION SCHEME

The Freedom of Information Act 2000 obliges the practice to produce a Publication Scheme. 
A Publication Scheme is a guide to the ‘classes’ of information the practice intends to 
routinely make available. This scheme is available from reception.

ZERO TOLERANCE

We strongly support the NHS policy on zero tolerance. Anyone attending the surgery who 
abuses the GPs, staff or other patients be it verbally, physically or in any threatening manner 
whatsoever, will risk removal from the practice list. In extreme cases we may summon the 
Police to remove offenders from the practice premises. 



For the latest information click to: www.barrowfordsurgery.co.uk

PRACTICE CHARTER

Your Doctor's Responsibilities:
• To treat you with respect and courtesy at all times.
• To treat you as an individual, and to discuss with you the care and treatment we can  
 provide.
• To give you full information on the services we offer.
• To give you the most appropriate care by suitably qualified staff.
• To provide you with emergency care when you need it.
• To refer you to a consultant acceptable to you when necessary.
• To give you access to your health records, subject to any limitations in the law.

Your Responsibilities As A Patient:
• To treat all staff with respect and courtesy at all times.
• To tell us if you are unsure about the treatment we are offering you.
• To ask for a home visit only when the patient is unable to attend the medical centre  
 through illness or infirmity.
• To request such a visit if at all possible before 10.00am.
• To ask for an out-of-hours visit only when necessary.
• To keep your appointments, and to make a separate appointment for each member  
 of the family wishing to see the doctor.
• Not to expect a prescription following every consultation with a doctor.  There may be  
 other options for treatment.
• To take medicines according to the instructions and to only ask for a repeat prescription  
 if you need one.
• To let us know when you change your address or telephone number.  You will be  
 required to register with another practice if you move outside the practice area.

USEFUL ADDRESSES

East Lancashire CCG  NHS England
Walshaw House  Preston Business Centre
Regent Street  Watling Street Road
Nelson  Fulwood
Lancs  Preston, Lancs
Tel No: 01282644700  Tel No 01772214060

Care Quality Commision
Customer Service Centre
Citygate
Gallowgate
Newcastle Upon Tyne
NE1 4PA

SR/JC  11.17 (e-book) S15556O

The practice would like to thank the various advertisers who have helped to produce this booklet. However, it must be pointed 
out that the accuracy of any statements cannot be warranted, nor any products or services advertised, be guaranteed or endorsed.
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Blood Donor Service ..................................................................0845 771 1711
Burnley NHS Trust ......................................................................01282 425071
Airedale NHS Trust .....................................................................01535 652511
Blackburn Royal .........................................................................01254 263555
Social Services ............................................................................01282 470500
Patient Transport .......................................................................0800 032 3240
Yarnspinners ..............................................................................01282 657600
Police .........................................................................................01282 863161
Smoking Cessation ....................................................................01282 607002
Samaritans .................................................................................01282 694929

PRACTICE AREA
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